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Hall maintenance appeal

THANKS TO OUR LATEST DONORS

Eileen Lavery * Rosemary and Chirantan Mukhopadhyay * Joe and Mary Pat Shortt * Barbara and Gregory
Hoer * Neil and Julie Kurtz * Dana Reed and Bill Leibovici * Quentin and Olivia Mills * Peggy Squitieri
Tammy Willis and Pam Cauley * Maria Wydra * Patti Boyle * Amy Nahley and John Scott * Edward

Pollard * Harold and Barbara Diehl * John and Lisa Uttenreither * Paul and Darlene Glaudemans

More than sixty members have donated more than $2,000! Special thanks for a donation of $100 are due to
the Kiwanis Club of Towson–Timonium, whose president is longtime Idlewylde resident Andrew Haag.

ICA COMMITTEE REPORTS

Hall committee. The Hall has been closed for nearly a year

now, except for a few blood drives. This has presented a

challenge, as the income from the rentals is used to main-

tain the building. The ICA Board offers sincere thanks to

all who have donated to help defray these expenses dur-

ing this extraordinary time.

The current closure presents a great opportunity to

perform the maintenance and upgrades for which we have

received a $75,000 state grant. It has been a long, some-

times frustrating, process, but we hope that contract ap-

proval will happen very soon so that work can be done and

the Hall made ready to open when the state and county

give the okay.

Once the Hall re-opens for private events, we will

need a new Hall Rental Manager/Coordinator. This

person will be the primary contact for individuals that want

to rent the Hall. The duties include receiving and respond-

ing to rental inquiries, executing the rental contract, accept-

ing payments, maintaining the Hall events calendar, pro-

viding or coordinating event supervision, as well as coordi-

nation of Hall maintenance services.

This is a part-time, commission-based position, that

offers great flexibility as the Manager/Coordinator sets

their own hours.

 If interested, please contact Jamie Kass at

Jamie.kass@cbmove.com or Peggy Squitieri at

pashannon@verizon.net for additional information on this

opportunity.

Communications. The committee will soon launch a

regular email bulletin for Idlewylde residents, with news

about neighborhood and ICA events, as well as items of

interest for all Towson and Baltimore County residents. If

you haven't already given us an email address and would

like to be included on our distribution list, email the Mem-

bership Secretary (see page 4). Please include your street

address.

Community Events. Your committee has been busy

organizing fun for the community. In December there were

three events:

• A holiday decoration scavenger hunt. Fifteen decora-

tions were scattered throughout Idlewylde, and contes-

tants had 2 weeks to find them.

• Santa and Mrs. Claus toured the neighborhood to see

all the good girls and boys. This year there was a little

extra excitement when the fire truck responded to a call

in the middle of Santa’s wild ride!

• A contest to see which neighbor had the most festive

decorations. That was incredibly hard to judge as there

were so many fabulous lights and displays this year.

In February, to honor Black History month, there was an

in-home scavenger hunt. Participants searched for items in
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ten different categories that were invented or created by an

African American. 

The committee is busy planning future events. We are

discussing more scavenger hunts, cornhole tournaments

within our neighborhood and potentially vs. nearby neigh-

borhoods, a community yard sale day, Earth Day,

sustainability/environmental events, and more, depending

on our ability to be together.

Special thanks to Adreon Hubbard for spearheading

the Overlook Park cleanup. The focus over the next few

months will be to remove the invasive vines that are attack-

ing the trees. The group meets every Thursday and Sunday,

2-4 p.m., at the upper parking lot. Volunteers are always

welcome. 

Please check Facebook, the ICA website, or email to

hear more about upcoming events. If you have any ideas

for neighborhood events, or are interested in joining the

Community Events committee, please email Lesa Bain at

lesa.m.bain@gmail.com or Jamie Kass at jamie.kass@-

cbmove.com.

2021 IS A GREAT YEAR TO 

PLANT TREES IN IDLEWYLDE!

Idlewylde can have a fall community tree planting
event if we have at least 15 properties participating. 

Trees will be supplied by Blue Water
Baltimore/Herring Run Nursery for $75 per tree,
which includes site planning and planting the tree.
The deadline to commit will not be until late sum-
mer, but it’s not too early to start making plans! 

If you may be interested in buying a tree or
volunteering, please email Mary Beth Collins at
mbcollins03@gmail.com for more information.

IDLEWYLDE NEWS
P.O. Box 66106, Baltimore, MD 21239 

Editor: Paul Romney (410-377-0748)
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ICA SPRING GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, March 25, at 7:00 pm.

Like last fall’s GM, this will take place online.
Neighbors whose email address we have will receive
a Zoom link and agenda.

Our State and County representatives will be
invited as usual.

Cicada Celebration
Are you ready for the Brood X Magicicadas?

Magicicadas, or periodical cicadas, will emerge
in huge numbers in May, as if by magic, after 17
years of feeding on tree roots below ground. Up to
1.5 million per acre of these creatures will be
emerging simultaneously.

It may sound apocalyptic, but they are mostly
harmless and require no control. The primary risk is
to young trees or woody shrubs when the female
cicada uses her ovipositor to cut slits in small twigs
in which to lay her eggs. You may want to postpone
tree planting until the Fall. Be sure to cover any
young trees with 1.0-cm. mesh. (If the holes are
larger, the cicadas
will get in.) 

Predators of all
kinds will be feast-
ing on the cicadas,
which are loaded
with protein. They
are quite yummy: local entomologist Mike Raupp,
a.k.a. “The Bug Guy”,* recounts giving Jay Leno
some specially prepared cicadas to eat on The To-
night Show. Jay pronounced them “better than
Cheetos!” Eating too many cicadas can upset your
dog’s stomach, however.

Some people may be apprehensive about deal-
ing with masses of these large, bulgy-eyed insects
and the incessant, noisy singing of the males
searching for mates. But the planet is experiencing
a world-wide decline in insect populations, which
are the basis of all terrestrial life. So – what can we
do to make this a teachable moment and celebrate
this unique phenomenon?

Stay tuned for a possible Cicada Celebration
Event this Spring sponsored by the ICA Events Com-
mittee. It’s sure to generate a lot of buzz!

 *http://bugoftheweek.com/thebugguy

In the Wylde

by Adreon Hubbard
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Idlewylde votes

It’s not easy to figure out how Idlewylde votes. We’re
split along Regester Ave. between two precincts, and
each part is attached to adjoining neighborhoods. 

Precinct 9-13 includes Stoneleigh, the gated com-
munities at the north end of Sherwood Rd, and most
of Wiltondale. 9-14, which contains more than 75 per
cent of Idlewylde, includes Anneslie, the County part
of Walker Ave, and most of Drumcastle Apartments. 

So you’d need a street-level analysis to know how
Idlewylde actually voted. But for what it’s worth,
here’s how both precincts – basically, most of the
Stoneleigh school district – voted in the last two pres-
idential elections.

2016 2020

9-13 No. (%) No. (%)

Dem. 740 (61) 1,574 (74)

Rep. 336 (28)   484 (23)

9-14

Dem. 843 (71) 1,639 (82)

Rep. 250 (21)   298 (15)

In 2020, 84 per cent turned out in 9-13 and 81 per
cent in 9-14. In 2016, 51 per cent of voters turned out
in 9-13 and 50 per cent in 9-14.

We sadly note the passing of two longtime
residents and supporters of the ICA

Evelyn Dorfler (1920-2020) 
Darlene Glaudemans reports the passing of her mom,
Evvie Dorfler, on December 1, just six weeks short of
her 101st birthday. Evvie and Roy Dorfler lived for
nearly 70 years in the home they built in 1947 on
Sherwood Rd, around the corner from the house on
Regester where Roy was born in 1919 and where
Darlene and her husband, Paul, now live. Darlene
writes: “My mom was blessed with a long, full life.”

Joan Kolobielski (1926-2021) 
Born in Warsaw, Joan escaped from Poland after its
invasion and occupation in 1939 by Germany and the
USSR. She moved to Idlewylde in 1957, where she
and her growing family lived, first on the 1300 block
of Regester and then on the 6700 block of Sherwood.
She was a charter member of Towson Unitarian Uni-
versalist Church and taught psychology at Harford
Community College until retirement in 1990. 
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Have you heard of the Surprise Shop? 
It’s one of the best kept secrets in Towson: a thrift/consign-

ment store at the corner of Allegheny Ave. and Baltimore

St. It is a non-profit business next door to Trinity Episcopal

Church, with which it is affiliated. There is free parking be-

hind the shop on Baltimore St., which is one way north off

Allegheny. It’s our third location since we opened in 1964.

We must be doing something right to stay in business for

56 years! 

The Surprise Shop supports the community by working

with the Assistance Center of Towson Churches (ACTC) to

provide clothes for their clients. Even with our pandemic-

enforced closure last year (March 13 to June 1), we don-

ated over $4,000 worth of clothing to ACTC clients. We

also support the Outreach Ministries of the church when

we can and pay all our own bills, including upkeep of the

building. We could really use more community support to

regain our financial footing.

How can you help?

Bring donations of gently worn goods to the shop on

Wednesdays and Fridays between 10 AM and 3 PM. Bring

them to the back door that faces the parking lot and let us

know they are there. We can provide a tax receipt.

We sell virtually anything: clothes and shoes for men,

women, and children of all sizes; kitchen items both pretty

and functional; books for all ages; games, toys, jewelry,

linens, framed art, CDs, DVDs, office needs, greeting

cards, and small pieces of furniture. We’ve probably had

virtually everything you can think of at some point in the

last 56 years. But that’s the SURPRISE – you never know

what you’ll find.

Come shop with us! Beginning March 1st, we will be

open Monday through Saturday from 10 AM to 4PM. Our

prices are very reasonable and our goods are of high qual-

ity. We take cash, check, or charge (if you must). Cash and

checks help us earn more for our ministries. (You know

about charge fees I’m sure.)

We cannot sell used underwear or socks, but there is

a huge need for new underwear and socks for our ACTC

clients. Hence we have a ministry called “Janet’s Draw-

ers.” Named for the volunteer who started it, it accepts new

underwear, socks, thermals, and bras, or money to buy

them! 

And I’ll throw in a plug for ACTC! They always need 

non-perishable food items. 

If you have any questions about The Surprise Shop

please contact me. I’ve lived at 1201 Overbrook since

1983. You can reach me at 410-377-4709 or by email at

stephaniefoy82@gmail.com. I’ve worked at the shop for

about 20 years. I’d love to talk with your about the shop

and it’s mission. I work on Thursday afternoons from 1 to

4 (I’m there on other days too, but that’s my regular shift).

Stop by and let me show you around! I’d love to see you! 

– Stephanie Foy

ACTC update on financial assistance
Over the years, a big part of ACTC’s work has been pro-

viding financial help to members of our community who

are at risk of losing housing, heat, or electricity. While in

the first months of the pandemic our focus was on food, we

have now relaunched our eviction and utility cut-off pre-

vention program for individuals and families in our service

area.

Like so much of our work at this time, financial assis-

tance looks different now than it did before the pandemic.

A small team of volunteers works in our newly upgraded

office space in Calvary Baptist Church, and neighbors in

need provide information through a secure online form,

with follow-up by phone and email, so we can maintain

social distancing. We have strengthened our partnership

with other organizations that provide financial support, and

together we work to erase debt—so individuals and fami-

lies can have a fresh start, and landlords can receive funds

they need to pay their own bills and maintain their proper-

ties.

Since Thanksgiving, we have helped 65 individuals

and families stay in their homes and 16 more to avoid

utility cut-off. The incredible generosity of our donors

means that we remain ready to help more people in need in

the coming months.

If you or someone you know needs help to avoid evic-

tion or loss of heat and electricity, please email us at

actcfinancialassistance@gmail.com to find out how we

can assist.

– from Peggy Squitieri
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April 25th  2-4 pm Earth Day 
Event 
(Rain Date is 5/2)  
Join us for Trash Collection (gloves, bags 
and grabbers are provided!), Nature Scaven-
ger Hunt, Live Music By Spice, Chalk Art, 
and Information Tables 
Parking will be very limited due to sports on 
the fields  
Check Website, FB or Email for Details or 
contact Adreon Hubbard at hub-
bardesol@gmail.com for info or to volunteer 
 

May 1—9 am to 1 pm  Idlewylde 
Freecycle Day—set up in your yard! 
Due to concerns of rising Covid rates, the 
ICA yard sale day is postponed to the Fall.  
 
Rather than holding on to the goods until 
then or throwing them out, why not offer 
them up to a neighbor who can use it? 

May 11th—7:30 pm via Zoom—
ICA Board meeting* 
Community members are welcomed to at-
tend online.  See note below to gain access. 

 
May 26th  7-8 pm  May Cicada 
Celebration  
This is an online event.  
Learn about this 17 year phenomenon that’s 
unique to our region.  Did you know cicadas 
are edible?!  There are recipes online but 
don’t eat too many!  Adreon Hubbard will 
lead this event and plans to eat a cicada that 
has been prepared.  Find a recipe and you 
can eat one too! 
 

June 8th—7:30 pm via Zoom—
ICA Board meeting* 
Community members are welcomed to at-
tend online.  See note below to gain access. 

*ICA Board Meetings are generally held the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
pm at the Hall. However, due to COVID 19, meetings have been held online via Zoom. 
Board meetings are open to community members, but please confirm date and time of 
the meeting with a Board member as they occasionally change. Community members 
that wish to attend virtual meetings need to let a Board Member know so an invitation 
to the online meeting can be initiated.  

2021 Community Calendar 
Changes, Changes, Changes! 

May 1st  2:45 to 3:20 pm. Our talented neighbor April Chisholm Studeny is planning 
a small cello performance in the upper playground area in Overlook Park with 6 of her 
students.  This is a masked and socially distanced event.  Please come and enjoy 
some some music in the park! 

Looking for volunteers to help plant the garden at the ICA Hall in May.  

Please contact Jame Kass at 410-375-9761 by phone or text or reach me by 

email at Jamie.kass@cbmove.com.  Also we are seeking native plants to in-

clude in our newest flower bed.  This will be a full sun bed so they should be 

sun/heat tolerant.  Thanks! 

Looking for interest in a Cornhole Tournament.  Please contact Jamie Kass if 

you would have interest in a neighborhood competition.  


